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Nabisco

The Star Grocery

18c Lb.

“Good Thlop to Eat”

PERIGO & SON

Howard's Acte, Feb. 4, Rockford. 
H. L. Hasbrouck. optometrist.
Rural Oregon Journal agent, phone 

67«. dlltf
Attorney Smith and family motored 

to Portland for a visit last week.
Peaeoek Beauty parlor, Richards’ 

16«
Schindler 

a7tf 
classes in

apt». Tel. 2921. '
Dry box wood for sale.

Transfer Co. Tel. 2661.
Evening and afternoon ____ _

millinery Monday. February 2. Pyth
ian Bldg.', Room 25.

Vernon Horne left Tuesday for The 
Dalles, where he will undergo an op
eration for naeal and throat trouble.

For Bale or Rent — My Summit 
ranch. Write Geo. T. Prat tier, It. F. 
D. 4, Hood River, Or.

Mrs. G. R. John^pn, who has been 
seriously ill at her Oak Grove home, 
ia reported resting much lietter.

Ray Wickham and Roy Blagg are 
patients at the United 8tates Veter
an's hospital at Tacoma. Wash.

Supper dance at Pine Grove Grange 
hall Tiiursday, January 20. Howard's 
Aces of Melody.

T. A. McCroakey, of Salem, who 
aidetl in the bridge drive y«*ar before 
last, was here last w»*ek.

I delivsr sweet cider in gallon lots or 
by the barrel. Walter Wells. Phone 
4t23. nbtf
° Read’s Radio Shop, the Radio Shop 
of Hood River. Oreebe, Atwater Kent 
and Radiola. jltf

Highest Sash pries paid for your used 
furniture, stoves and rugs. Call McClain 
at E. A. Frans Co. s20ft

Born — To Mr. aud Mrs. Ashley 
Cash, Saturday, January 24, a KH/z- 
pound daughter.

Eyes scientifically examined by H. L. 
Hasbrouck, Optometrist Heilbronner 
Bldg. f«tf

Eocene Coal Oil stops smoking anc 
smell in g oil stoves. In bulk at Fran; 
Co. m29tf

Trunks, Bags, Suitcases, l-arge as
sortment, reasonably priced. Kelly 
Bros. Co. ml5tf

For Sale or Rent — My Summit 
ranch. Writs Geo. T. Pratbet, R. F. 
I>. 4, IIimkI River, Or.

N. II. MacMillan was a business 
visitor in Portland the first of th«* 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. LaR»>eque and 
daughter, Alma, of Bingen," motored 
over yesterday for a visit witli their 

.nephew, J. A. McDonald, and family.
Howard's Aces, Feb. 4. Rockford.
Mrs. J. W. Dickey, of White Salm

on, was here last Saturday starting 
»lass«* in aesthetic dancing. The 
children met at the Oriental cafe.

■ "Aaron Slick of Punkiii Crick” will 
tie given at Odell Grange hall next 
Friday evening. January 30. at 8 p. 
ia. Admission 25c and 35c.

Mrs. C. C. Anderson, who recently 
underwent a serious operation at the 
Hood River hospital, was suffieiently 
recovered Monday to return home.

Ira E. Williams, who formerly re
sided on Alameda Way but who Is 
now living in Portlaud, was here Hu* 
first of the week on business.

Cleaning and pressing your clothes 
adds wonderfully to their wear. Tel 
1014 for Meyer tk"King» 'Quick delivery 
service. j5tf

Instruction in piano and pipe-organ 
Fundamentala and approved methods 
taught. - Hans K. Hoerlein. Phone 
577». . )29tf

Howard's Aces, F«*b. 4, Rockford.
Arthur Johnsen, who recently un

derwent an operation at tiie H<sxl 
River hospital, has recovered suffi
ciently to return home.

Mrs. J. W. Rifton tins return«*»! 
home after spending a short time nt 
the Hot Lake Sanitarium for cou- 
sultation and treatment.

E. P. Black, factory superintendent 
at the Hood River Creamery, Is re
covering from a severe attack of 
bronchitis.

Manager W. M. Black, of the Hood 
River Creamery, wan in Portland 
last wwk to attend a ««-anion of the 
state's creamery organizatbiDS.

Mt me grind and press your cider in 
any quantity. Have new kegs and bar
rel« at cost to customers. Phone for 
prices. Walter Wells. Tel. 4723. ntitf

If vou do not receive your Oregonian 
regularly or wish to ntib«cribe for same, 
either by carrier or mail, pleaae call 
Oregonian agent. Phone 2303. f 21tf

Tel. 1014 and have Meyer A King call 
for jonr suit. It will be cleaned and 
pressed and returned ready for immedi
ate wear. jfltf

lloward’s Aces, Feb. 4. Rtx-kford.
C. A. Frey, who with Mrs. Frey 

ha« spent the past y«*ar visiting rela
tives and friends In Kansas and 
Colorado, has returned to tbe city. 
Mrs. Frey will arrive here later.

Jelly Beans
Assorted Flavors and 

Colors
SPECIAL

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Sugar Wafers
Assorted Flavors ** 4

SPECIAL
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

$1.00 Dozen
AT

Bean* ^'^’I’factor, has 
~ rooms in the Bruslus

A* w- Ontbank, Manager, 806 
Oak Street. Phone 1621. jv'-’U-ti 

Mrs. H. 0. Bieverifropp and eon, 
Herman, left last Friday for Port- 
frieiHta°r “ T1*,t W*th relatlTe’ *ud 

The «any friends of J. w. Perigo, 
who recently underwent a severe <m- 
‘‘ra?*"n at U«od River hospital, 
will lx- glad to know that he la mak
ing a good recovery.

February 18 has been announced as 
the next cooky Jar day for the dis
abled veterans of Portland hospitals. 
I lease send e»«>kies before February 
14 to tile Coolidge Jewelry store.

Party taking silk umbrella off of 
Haywards porch Sunday evening, 
January 11, pleas»- return to 614 Cas
cade or Applt- Blossom cafe and 
nothing will be said.

Concrete work on the new 50x100 
structure to b<“ o»-eupi»*d by the Moore 
Electric Co. will soon I«* under way. 
A crew »if men luv als>ut <*omplet»*d 
the excavation.

Me»lford Reed is constructing a 
large new apple house on his West 
Side ranch place. L. C. Baldwin has 
charge of construction of the new 
building.

Howard's Aces, Feb. 4, Rockford.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Donnerberg 

were called to Portland last week to 
attend tiie funeral services of Mrs. 
Joe Donnerberg, wife of Mr. Donner- 
lierg's brother, who suceumls-d sud
denly following an operation.

January H|s*clal on the famous Fit 
to Measure Shoes. I am authorised to 
allow a 10% discount on all slio»*s 
»luring January. Now is your chan»*»* 
to get good shoes ami a guiyanteed fit 
for less. Champion Sime Shop.

Won! lias been received here that 
W. II. Walton, formerly editor of the 
Ho»»»l River Glacier, is recovering at 
St. Elizalieth hospital in Baker from 
injuri»* sustained before Christmas 
in a fall.

Father Conley, of Portland, was 
hen1 Sunday to hold servictm at St. 
Mary's Catholic church. Father Smith 
Is recovering at St. Vincent hospital 
from an affection of the lungs follow
ing a severe cold.

S. J. Moore was in Portland tin- 
first of the week, having accompanieil 
Mrs. Moore ami their daughter, Vir
ginia. who remained for a Jisit with 
Mrs. Moore's parents, Mrs. W. J. 
Furnish.

Howard's Ac«*, Feb. 4. Rockford.
Tiie Woman’s Union of Riverside 

church will meet at th»- church par
lors at 12.30 tomorrow for a luncheon. 
All memla-rs are aske»l to bring sand
wiches. After lunch they will sew 
for the community hospital.

At th»* next regular meeting of the 
WiMalmen of tin* World at tin* First 
National Bank building next Thurs
day evening, visitors are expected 
from White Salmon, Stevenson, The 
Dalles and Cascad»- Issks.

AlbCyt Krieg was in Portland last 
w»-ek to see aismt purchasing a boiler 
for' liis new aimrtment. house. One 
will Is- sliipiM-d from the Atlantic 
coast by way of tlte Panama canal.' 
It is <rf tiie most modern type avail- 
aide.

Miss May Davidson left Monday for 
an extended visit with friends in Cali- 
foriiNl citieg. Miss Davidson, who 
mad»* lit»- trip south in her car. was 
a»-»'oni|>aiiie<l by Miss Florence Clark, 
who will also visit friends and rela- 
tives in different California citk-s.

Glenn Corey, son of Mr. ami Mrs. 
W. H. Corey, of Avalon Way, has 
Isen transferred from the Toppenish, 
Wash., plant of the Pacific Power A 
Light Co. to the management of The 
Dalles ofth-e. ’ Mr. Corey start«-»! in 
as manager of th«* plant at Seaside.

Numerous local fans Tuesday even
ing of last week heard Sheridan Dele- 
pine. gifteil violinist, front the studio 
of KGW. Mr. Delepine’a father. Rev. 
C. It. Deleptne. however, was unable 
to hear his son. ls*»*ause of static in
terference on his r»-»*eiving set.

F. H. Miller, who is serving on the 
fe»lernl jury tn Portland, wan home 
over the w»-«*k end. A. C. Staten is 
also a inemlter of the federal Jury, 
most of tiie time of whhli. Mr. Mil
ler. said, is taken up ’with liquor 
cas«*«. ,

The second annual mother and 
daughter itanquet of the Asbury M. 
E. church will be served in the 
church dining room Friday at 6.30 
p. m.. f»»r 50 <*entn per plate. All 
members and friends of tiie church 
ar»* invited.

Howard's Acea, Feb. 4, Rockford.
“The best painter in town” is a man 

promt of liis work. He'd rather 1-tee a 
job than ent his price by skimping on 
the quality of his materials. An»i when 
business is dull he isn't the man who 
goes begging for work Hardware, paint 
ami wallpaper. H. 8. Braakman, phone 
2404, Smith building. jl<‘

After a visit here with her sister, 
Mrs. Max L. Moore, anti father, V. 
Winchell, Mrs. Ivan Husband re- 
turm-d to her home in Portland last 
week. Mrs. R. H. Weber, of The 
Dalles, and Mr. Weber, were also 
here last w««ek visiting her father. 
Mr. Winchell.

The Livingstone« will preach a 
series of sermons on "Thun Saith the 
Ixird.” beginning viffih Sunday morn 
ing next, at which time the subject 
will lie, “The Lord's Bupper, Its Place 
and Meaning.” These will be preached 
simultaneously in the city and valley 
churches.

Tiie American I«egfon Auxiliary 
meet next Monday evening at 
r»s>ms of the Hood River club in 
First National hank. Following 
l>u«ine«s session the Ix*gion will 
tertain the Auxiliary with a program 
and talks by State Commander Grif
fith and State Adjutant Moser.

Howard's Aces, F«-b. 4, Rockford.
A shipment of 500,000 eastern brook 

trout eggs was received here last 
week and taken at once to the state 
fish hatchery at Dead Point cre»-k 

•ar Dee The eggs were taken at 
Fail creek near Bend. The local 
hatcherv. whi»*h last year props gat e»l 
over ».000.000 fry, exp»*cta to exceed 
tills number this year.

hi their effort to see that "Barrett 
Goes to Uhurcti" tbe young people of 
the Valley Christian church are do
ing splendid work, having doubled 
the church attendance within three 
weeks TWrrett Goes to Church" is 
the slogan which they have chosen, 
snd thev are evidently determined 
that it shall he liteaally reallxed.

Howard's Acea, F»-b. A Rockford.
Mrs. L. A. Bennett entertained with 

a 6 o'clock dinner Wednesday even
ing In honor of the- seventh birthday 
of her »on. Donald Edward. A the
atre party was formed to see the 
minstrels. Those pre*mt frere Jack

will 
the 
the 
the 
en-

and Jimmie LUI, Robert and Burton 
Black, Billy Byars, Robert and Don- 

I aid Bennett. •
Miso Roberta Lane, of Cascade 

Locks, spoke in behalf of the women 
students before the "kick-off” meet- 

1 Ing of the campaign for the memorial 
building to be reeled ou the campus 
in honor of the O. A. C. soldier dead. 
The students plan to raise $200,000 
among themselves for thia enterprise. 
Ml*p Isme Is a senior in commerce 
and president of the Women'« league.

Rev. A. B. Hlaey, local district su
perintendent, and Dr. J. D. Powell, 
of Kansas, were preeeut at the As
bury Methodist church Bunday. Dr. 
Powell spoke on the Inadequate sup
port of the retired minister and 
urged people ^»f Oregon to liberally 
contribute to the $250,000 endowment 
fund the Methodists are raising for 
the support of their retired ministers 
In the Oregon conference.

Howard's Ac«*, Feb. 4, Rockford.
Mr. and Mrs. A. I-arson and family 

have left for, Portland, where Mr. I 
Larson is engaged on the new 8eil-| 
wood bridge being built across the 
Willamette by the Gilpin Construc
tion Co. Mr. I .arson was one of the 
superintendents of construction on the 
local Interstate bridge. He and his 
wife made many friends while hero 
and their d»*t*arture for Portland was 
regretted. -

W. F. Laraway wishes to express 
his sincere appreciation of the re
sponse to his auction sale of Jewelry 
which closed Saturday evening.* Mr. 
Mrs way, who will set-ure new stock 
at once, urges that the purchasers 
of the goods at auction coni|«are their 
articles of Jewelry offered at any 
store in the country, 
held for the purpose 
local stock, the goods 
highest class, and the 
I-araway feels Bure, will Is* entirely 
satisfied with their buys. Mr. lira
way is giving his usual attention 
his optical department as well 
the watch repair department.

DISCUSSION OF
TOURIST HOTELS

country, and its needs, and its oppor
tunities as we understand them.

Now up in the Puget Bound coun
try, when we began putting the horae 
on the other side of the cart and 
started out on this tourist travel, I 
had it in my head that we must all 
get behind one great outstanding 
feature of tourist Interest. "Let's de-1 
velop that one thing.” I said. "Stay 
away from everything else and adver
tise that one attractiuu." I nave 
come to learn the fallacy of that.] 
I have come to learn that a man will] 
uot cross the continent to see any 
one thlug. The days of the covered I 
wagon are too near the mimls of all 
of us. The trip across the "Great I 
American Desert" (and the easterner 
is still speaking of the Great Ameri-I 
can Desert) is too recently a hazard-! 
oils undertaking for them to uuder-l 
take it for Just one attraction. That 
being In his mind we must get to
gether and make him understand that 
there is a great new world on this 
side of the Great American Desert] 
well worth his while to see. We need 
all of the touristB' interests that can 
possibly be developed. We cannot do 
without them. Therefore, my mlud 
and lieart are as much concerned | 
with tile development'of Mount Hood 
us it is with Rainier, *or with uny 
of the other tourist attractions. The I 
whole Pacific Northwest must be put] 
luto the story tliat we Bend back east.|| 

___ __ ______ ___ ____ __ .... A new situation confronted us 
close of this meeting, for your study I *u 1915 as it does you today.

T. H. Martin manager of the tour
ist resorts of Ranier National Park, 
recently gale an Interesting address 
to the members of the Mt. Hood De
velopment Ix-ague in Portland Be
cause of the local luterest in a tourist 

I hotel on Mount Hood The Glacier will 
print in installments Mr. Martin's 
address. The first Installment 
below:

First I wish? to correct the 
slon seemingly current that 
N'atioual Park had a larger 
ante this year than any of the other 
national |>arka. That is not true. 
There are existing conditions, which 
I do not need to go iuto, which con
tribute to the popularity of Rocky 
Mountain National Park, the nearness 
of Estes Park for one thing, which 
makes its attendance much greater 
than that of Rainier. Next to this 
comes a region which is not common
ly looked u|s>n as a national park, 
but which has to be taken Into con
sideration, and that is-Hot Springs. 
Arix. Rut of the resort regions usu
ally referred to as the national parks, 
Glacier, Yellowstone, Yosemite, Rain
ier stands in the lead by alsmt 
71,000.

I wish to leave with you. at Uie|

apiæars

Imprea- 
RHinier 
attend-
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January Clearance Sales
Many extremely attractive values and 
items have been added to the long lists of

Items Specially Priced for These Sales
To 148 Bungalow Aprons

_ _ _ 98c
$5 to $6.50 Hardman Hata 

Felt«, Velours, nr
Beavers__ ._____

$1.50 to $2.00 Men’s and 
Boys’ Cap«—dear* QO
away price________  uOC

1 Lot Ladin' Silk Hon

$1.98 Woman’s Dove
Pajamas of fine (fl QA 
fancy outings____

The sale was 
of reducing the 
were all of the 
purchaner«, Mr.

as
to 
to

TEST FRUIT TRAIN 
SENT OUT FRIDAY

• ■
test train, consisting of three 
of apples from common storage 
three filled witli fruit from re-

A 
cars 
and 
frigerated warehouses, forwarded un
der auspices of the bureau of markets 
of the United States department of 
agriculture, left here Friday night for 
New York city. The apples will lie 
exported to England. The train was 
accompanied by John McDonald, of 
Chicago. sn|«*riutendent 
E. Co., and T. A. Day, 
cisco, test engineer.

Readings of electrical 
with which the cars

of the P. F. 
of San Fran-

thermometers 
are equipped 

will be taken every four hours. A 
check will lie kept on heater equip- 
ment and an endeavor will be made 
to ascertain the comparative keplng 
quality of the common and refriger
ated storage apples.

VALLEY TO FURNISH 
BABY ELKS LODGE

Hood River, If plans as now under 
way come to maturity, will furnish 
the baby lodge at the national Elks 
convention, which will be held in 
Portland in July. The Apple City 
and surrounding territory have signed 
up a total of 206-.members for the 
local lodge, which can be effected 
only by «pedal disis-nsation liecaum* 
the population of the dty does not 
reach 5.000. The surrounding orchard 
communities, however, are d<-nsely 
populated, and those who pre push
ing the Hood River lodge have been 
assured by high B. P. O. E. official« 
that the dispensation will be granted 
within the next 60 days.

OB1TUÁRY
.lason Raml

«hort graveside funeral service 
conducted Thursday at Idlewilde

A 
was 
ceny-tery for Jason Rand, oldest son 
of Martin Rand, a pioneer East Side 
orchardist. Mr. Rand's death oc
curred In Portland the previous Tues
day.

Mr. Rand Is survived by his moth
er. who is 81 yesrs old. two sons. 
Arthur E. Rami, of 
Homer Wesley Rand, 
daughter, Mrs. Dale 
sides in Portland, 
brothers and sisters

Marshfield, and 
of Portland. A 
George, also re- 

The following 
survive : H. V.

and B. J. Rand and Mrs. Minnie 
Clelland, 61 Portland: Mrs. R. E. 
Harbison, of Morgan, and Mrs. C. O. 
Horning of Gresham.

The funeral was directed
Bart mess. _ __________

Japanese Eined on Booie 
J. TT. Ozaki. a Bingen

by 8. E.

Charge 
Japanese 

rancher, was lined $100 Tuesday by 
Justice of the Peace Blagg on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated, 
and an additional $250 for possession 
of a gallon of moonshine. Oaaki was 
arrestAl Monday night after he had 
collided with another antomobill. 
Irate cltixens tried to stop the Jap
anese, but he cpntinued an erratic 
Department and County Nurse Whit
by Traffic Officers Morrison and Riley 
who found the moonshine in his car.

Gsaki. who was accompanied by his 
wife and two children? is the first 
JajMtnese to apj»ear tn the local court 
on a liquor charge.

Three Youths Fined Over Liquor
John Hunter. Carl O’Neil and ‘Reu- 

lten Wirth. Portland youths, appre
hended before day Bunday morning by 
NiMiL Marshal Conover, who removed 
a quglitity of wine from their automo
bile. were find each $50 when they 
pleaded guilty Monday before Justice 
of the Peace Blagg.

Appealing by telegraph to Portland 
friends. Wirth and O’Neil received 
funds to pay their fines. Young Hunt
er remained In Jail up to last night, 
unable to raise the money.’ -

Snowfull Heavy Monday Morning
Intermitent rain and sleet Monday 

followed a heavy snowstorm, which in 
lens than'four honrsSeft a blanket of 
six Inches over the mid-Columhia.

Traffic, which Monday morning wan 
interrupted on the Columbia River 
Highway. Van moving through un
hampered by night. Crews operated 
scrapers on the Columbia River and 
valley tmnk of the Mount Hood Loop 
Highways.

Pomona Grange Next Wedneeday
Hood River County Pomona grange 

will meet next Wednesday. February 
4. with the Pine Grove grange, the 
members at which' will supply a 
sumptuous dinner at noon. An ad
dress will be delivered by F. E. Coul
ter, of Portland. The meeting will 
begin promptly at 10 o’clock. I

back 
__________________ _ ___ __________ _ _ We 

land possible assistance in your plans. 1it n<> attention until all that 
I some material which I will not take Krw“ K K^t for then; it
time to touch upon during this meet-1 would not n»*em like anything worthy 
ing—a <*opy of our franchise, or eon-|<>f »•onslderation now) group of peo- 
«•«•Hsiou from the government. A de- Ple were there and were clamorous 
tailed copy of our annual report for ““ ,o ,,le l“<k of accommodations for 
1924, which gives all of the figures. I them- no transportation, up hotel be- 
the details of tiie expense of running Jond one little inadequat«* Inn. only 
the ¡»ark, together with a somewhat • ‘«"»'P "“i* *«> «*>•• l«rk. It wbh then 

I commentary and some suggestions by I ***** officials of th«* park isaird 
I myself. A group of photographs tliat Icu,l,e* ®r- Mather came, and he 
1 Illustrate in a concise way the <lif-1“ meeting in Tacoma, saying: 
| ferent units, ami the four folders "Here is a situation which must 

that we u«e for distribution—th»* gen- ** met. These pts.ple have come all 
eral folder, the summer folder ou *«»<•. way out here und tiiey are angry 
Longmier springs, the little folder on a"« tto‘'y have ««* to »“•‘en care 

I I’aradisc- camp, and the small winter I °** Rainier is catching tin* eye of 
I folder. • I * he public. .... . •—----

Your problem Just now is thls:|j“r thoae who <*oiue.
You have in pro«|iect 

I <>p«*ning of th«* loop
Mount Hood and with 
ment of facilltit-s that 
th«* interests of the visitors who will 
go there and will need the accommo- 
«lations.

Going Imck to the year« of 1913 
an«l 1914 we find we were confronted 
witty a parallel condition to the situ- 
atierth which you are facing today, but 
with this difference: We did not 
In advanct* make any definite plnns 
to meet the problem. Tiie conse
quence wub tliat when the situation 
wan upon uh, in 1915, the road to 
ParadiHe was under construrtlon. We 
knew in 1913 the road would be 
open; we kuew tliat tbe San Fran
cisco exposition was going to open, 
but tlieM* fact« did not makp our 
p»*ople realiz»* th«* Importance of m«*et- 
ing them and tiie result« amountetl 
almost to a calamity. We have b»*<*nl

| tiie public. Provision must be made 
I would rather 

I it would be «lone by the local people, 
I but if they will not do if, I will have 
to s»*ek it elsewhere and bring the 

I capital in from the outside, is-cause 
tliese visitors are going to be taken 

I care of.”
You are not dealing with the jrark 

I board. Yon are dealing with the for- 
sstry service. For your sakes 1 wish 
you were, and 1 hop«« some day there 
will be an amalgamation of those two 
interests. Many of their problems 
are «-onimon problems, 
should each have the 
experit-tiee of »ithers in 
out, but 1 know you 
fullest «-»»operatioii of the forestry 
service.

We had some very mistaken ideas 
of what the public wauted, and there 
ia uo reason why you should make 
tbe same mistakes when we are ao 
glad to give you the benefit of our 
exiierieuce. We did not take Inta i uiJiMwi to-« uMiuuiiuy. vre uaw Him i ,, ..ur.. «s...... | .sxs I

wb got then fop not having ttie ae- 
rconnpodations Lo take care of the via- 
it<>n wiio cam«*.

The mere matter of the people com
bing into a community, spending their 
time at the hotels, purchasing trans
portation, purchasing the thousand 
other thing«, as they will, is a matter 
of very great importance. Literally, 
millions of money are being Jeft in 
the Pacific Northwest by the tourists 
as they come, and it filters through 
the entire commercial life of the com
munity.

As great as that benefit Is, as ne«*d- 
ed as this money is to the develop
ment of the Pacific Northwest, it is 
not the foundation upon which the 
people who developed Rainier ts-came 
interested and went into the game. 
They are cold, calculating, hard-lieadeil 
business men of Tacoma and Seattle, 
and they went into it b»*»*ause they IJ 
ta-lieved it to be an economic ne«*es- 
slty, a thing uis>n which 
»ipment of the Northwest depended. I ¡¡¡" „”’,7 
And this development did —------
until five years after tliat 
ure to take care of tbe tourist* who 
came to us, and five years after tbe 
first effort had falliil. This Rainier 
National Park dswdopuumt wa* .un-lMd“drive ta.’i' again? 
dertaken to meet tliat first ♦-••**-“ i 
becanm* these men came to 
this: Of the well-to-do, I* 
while and the influential men „„„
Atlantic s«*nboard in all tin- territory I ¡tor wm ev,.n larger thair it is at 
east of the Mississippi, 95 per cent of I Katup.r 
the people of that region have never The IH,xt group (,|J(I you wln flnd 
been into the Northwest. Ho long as the divlgl<ma betwe,.n these groups as 

°PP°rtun,ty haTeI sharp and keen as day and night)
• i< .• i I wm i^, those who want a camping

,,aT<L_ eV» .¿“I P'ace. water, a pla«*e to cook, and 
They carry

the very near 
road around 

it the develop- 
will care for

and they 
iienetit of the 
working them 
will have the

the devol-

| four different groups of t»lurista who 
wanted a>T many «llfferent kinds of 
acctimmodations when traveling. We 
learn«*d it to our surprise, and it took 
us Home time to ««|uip ourselves to 
meet it. You cannot build any on«* 
kind of accommodation up there ou 
Mount Hood and expect it to ims-t 
the needs of all ot these people. Each 
of these great group«, which 
much to tbe development of 
cific NorthwSM, has its own 
what kind of accommodation 
to lie satlsfactorj- to them, and tbey 
will not coine if they «-annot get it, 
and you may as well n*»*ognixe it and 
pr«*i>ar<* for it.

In the l«*ginning we thought we 
might have a few rooms In tbe hotel 
for «ick jieople. and that the rest 

11 would lie quartered in the tents. And 
very tin»* tents tiiey wi-re, too, and 
they afford«*d excellent a»x*ommoda- 
------- But thos«* people from the 
east, whom wt* were most anxious to 
have come and stay with us, would

not come 
first fail-

$2.25 Men’s Outing Pai 
Fine Fancy d
Garments_______d

Dr. Denton Sleeping
Garments 
reduced_______ l-5th

$3 to $4 Men’s Flannel Shirts 
for final clearance 
at only ...

50c Men’s Lisle Sox, black, 
brown, blue, grey d»i AA 
3 pair for_____2-f l.VV

$1.25 Electric Curler«

IX 89c
12.25 Men’s Flannel Shirts 

in Grey (H
only

So arranged that you can personally exaitiine every item 
at leisure—WILL BE CONTINUED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 
At present devoted exclusively for clear-away of every 
broken line in our stock of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Shoe Departments — Shoes of quality and intrinsic worth at 
prices too insignificant to mention — 15/, 20/. 25/. 30/. 
35/, 40/, 69/, 79/, 98/, and all intermediate prices up to 
$5.50. Shoes formerly sold from $3.50 to $13.50

mean so 
the Fa
ldeas of 
Is going

1 would say, roughly, that you will 
have four different groups of people 
come to visit Mount H<mk1. There is 
your great multitude of people on the 
road, who drive out, stay for the day, 

? ' .1 They want no
acepinniodations of any kind. Yon 
are nearer to your point of attraction

failure
realise
’7 fh'|,,,an Im <‘ltti**r Tacoma or Seattle, so 

_„n of the|yOUr proportion of tills Hass of vis-

we to sell them?
Whatever I may ------------------ --.i-.-.v, ««..-r, « p.«w

the past about the lmportan»*e of thelgmUary convenienc«-«. TL,,
tourist buslm-ss, I know now a few thplr owu equipment, and all they 

I tilings that I did not know then, l>e-|walit a place to camp. That must 
cause I have play»*«! th«* game «ml 111*. provided.
have gone lack to the s»at of inter-l Next are the people who want 
eat, se«‘king the truth. (accommodations. Home want to

There are arrange«! for me in tbe vlde tllp|r OWI1 and
east every year between 30 and 40 |mtronize the «-amp eating place, and 
me«-ting« of business men, usually I a few wiH go t0 tbe hotei dining 
n««>n luncheons an«l meeting« of that rooni. Ail of these must be taken 
nature, but they are alwaya to groups c.are of aa they want to be taken care 
of business men because I have not|„f. if you do „ot give it to them 
the time to devote to m<*etings of any I they will not come.
<>ther nature. Each year I give three i„ these groups there are im-
dInner« to the men behind tiie ti< ket portant people. Yon will find some 
windows, tourist agents mid tieket big car», and some very" fine equfp- 
ngent«, the men who actually sell thelment, ami some of the very finest 
tickets to the tourists. On«* hundred | people who travel.
are invited, and the averag«- attend- Tiie other class is the easterner, 
anee is never less than 85. They He comes west to "rough it.” He 
<*oni«* to s»*e the pictures and to ask I has plenty of money, expense means 
questions. They go away interested nothing to him, but he wants a room 
in Rainier National Park—but this with bath. He will have it or you 
other thing—these luncheon meetings will not get him. Our money is in 
to 30 or 40 grouim of eastern bust- big pt«ket. We do not especially 
ness men—at every «ingle one of need this man. but we do nee«l his 
these I vote those business men on money, and as there 1« no way to get 
how many of them have ever been in the money without first getting the 
Washington or Oregon and I have num, we must provide him with what 
never yet voted a meeting tliat came he wants.
up to five per cent of the attendance These other men are traveling as 
who had been in the Pacific North- »-conomlcally as they <*an; but th«*e 
ewst. Now what is our opportunity four distinct classes must be catered 
to put over our story to these men to. Just now you will be interested 
as long as that condition exists? in two groups In your development.

Our prolilem is and our suc«*eas de- The forestry service wHl provide the
pends upon our doing: and we need »»pen camp grounds. Don't try to re-
the money; we n«-e«i lots of money, tard their efforts. Let them put In
and that money (and you know this all the camp ground« they want to.
aa well a« I can tell it to you) must I Don't think that in doing this they 
come from the Atlantic ««•alsiard. I«?- ar«- going to retard the utility of your 
cause in that territory only does the own a»*commodations. The people wlw. 
dollar seek investment. Everywhere will use these campA would not use 
else the Investment Is s«*«*king the the hotel in any <mse, and» if they do 
dollar. Think of that, l«*ar it in mind not find tbe camp site* they will not 
carefully in your plans. I can only come. Yon will not tie so much in
hit the spots of this subject. You tereste«l in tbe aoan who rolls in and 
mu«t couple the farts together in rolls out again. They will look out 
solving your problems. for themselves. They are largely local

We have got to have the under- people, but do not overlook the fact 
standing and sympathy of these men that they are an much entitled to the 
before we can get their money. If use of the grounds and the attract 
they can he brouglu here In any tion* ot the mountain aa anyone. It 
other way than an t9*rints. let's d<> | Is a public road, but they will be tbe 
it. but there in our problem—to get <*lans that will stay' in tbe public 
them h«Tr. Men of the sort whom <*a nips, or pick out their own ««vom- 
we wish to interest travel for diver- inodationn. and 
sion only. I^et me say this witli all your attention, 
the emphasis I can: Our problem de- You have got 
jM-tids upon reaching tbe understand-1 facilities, with 
Ing of the 
to do that 
here and

tent 
pro
will

If you do pot give It to them

men who have money, and which they can 
we have got to bring them a good grocery 
let them understand thia I where they can

we do In one building. I will have 
to confess that I was very chary 
when we built Paradise Camp. I was 
afraid It was going to interfere with 
the hotel. Now I know that I made 
a vast mistake and I am doing my 
liest to correct tlutt mistake by giving 
the camp grounds evetything we can 
to add to the comfort of the campers. 
We have built bath houses during the 
past year, where there are hot and 
»•old showers. There are three big 
open-air cook stoves where we fur
nish the wood and the fires and every 
facility for them to <-ook their meals. 
We have lots of different things that 
we give these people entirely without 
cost.

We have $34,000 invested In that 
camp. We take care of about 500 
people, and we are constantly adding 
h> our facilities nod provisions for 
their accommodation. The net oper
ating profit on the camp was «nnroxi- 
mately $15,000. There is a little 
overhead to come out of that, but 
that camp is vastly profitable.

Just briefly, Paradise Inn, with the 
tents, etc., can now care for 650 peo
ple, and that is as big as any hotel 
unit ought to be in a national park 
or forestry service, be»*ause if you 
get it bigger you cannot hold your 
organisation together. At best it is 
a temporary group, and you have to 
us1 the help you can get. It is not 
like a hotel in any* other location, 
where you can pick out good men and 
train them, and then advance them

and hold them with you. You get a 
good man tip there and train him, 
and then he goes somewhere else 
where he can have permanent work 
the year round. So you have to de
pend upon whatever, help you can 
get, and you cannot have your groups 
too big.

(To be Continued)

Mrs. F. P. Zweigart Passes
Funeral services for Mrs. Ottilia 

Btoll Zweigart, wife of Fred P. Zwei, 
gart, aged 40, whose death occurred 
yesterday, will be held tomorrow af
ternoon at the Christian and Mission
ary Alliance church. Mrs. Zweigart 
who . had resided in Hood River for 
16 years, was a native of Concordia, 
Mo. Rev. Hall, pastor of the Chris
tian and Missionary Alliance church, 
win officiate at the service. Inter
ment will follow at the Idlewilde 
cemetery.

Mrs. Zweigart, in 
husband, is survived 
children : . Sherman, 
and Mariana, all of 
Dewey Zweigart and 
N’otsiger. of Portland.

additiou tn her 
by tbe following 
Henry. Clarence 

Hood River, and 
Mrs. J. N.

Haalett Stock Bill Pmwes House
A bill Introduced by Representative 

Haslett, which will prevent the run
ning at large of livestock In Hood 
River county, except in the Mount 
Hood National. Forest, passed the 
house Tuesday.

Home Grown Trees I

ARE BEST

YOU BUY

Apples, Pears, Cherries

SEE OUR STOCK BEFORE

IDEAL GRADER & NURSERY CO.

Post-Inventory Sale
Since taking inventory we find we are overstocked 

on numerous item« and these we are selling at big re
duction«. Solid Pack Tomatoes, 2 can* for__________ 35/

do not need any of] 

to provide the camp' 
service buildings in ( 
can get their meals, I 
store, and a place 

buy meals. All that I
We have installed a new coffee mill and grind fresh 

every day. A splendid blend of coffee for 45 and 50/ 
per poundi Free delivery twice daily. Tai. 2134.

L. H. HUGGINS


